Production Print
Making the Print Room Central to your
Entire Organization

The Production Print/Imaging team at PERRY proTECH understands the key
role that printers and multifunction systems play in the way your organization
operates. From marketing communications, presentations, proposals, sales
collateral to corporate documents, we strive to enhance your printed delivery.
We’ll help you provide the right tools for your production print environment
to be efficient and cost effective. We are partnered with the leaders in office
hardware solutions that allow us to detail the right fit for your company.
Since our inception in 1965, we’ve been recognized as the regional leader
in providing production and wide-format print solutions.
Highly Certified People and Technologies
The Production Print/Imaging team at PERRY proTECH has received numerous
awards that confirm our dedication to service excellence. We’re proud to
maintain certifications of the highest standards in print quality. These
accreditations are a powerful symbol of our competence and proficiency.
Superior Print-On-Demand Support
We listen and learn. We make decisions based solely on the best fit for your
business. You get the technology, service and support that you need to
provide spectacular color and monotone documents efficiently.
Our Technology Expertise is Your Competitive Advantage
Increasingly multifunction products are being integrated with desktop
software and network applications for increased workflow productivity.
You’ll appreciate the unique breadth of our technical knowledge and skills.
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Advantages
Pre-Sale and Post-Sale
Support and Training
Industry Leading Solutions
G7 and Fiery Certified Staff
Decades of Experience and
Knowledge
Versatile and Reliable Print
Production Solutions
Remote or On-Site Support
Web Submission and
Applications Support
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PRODUCTION PRINT

Our Technology Expertise is
Your Competitive Advantage.
Digital Color and Monochrome Presses
PERRY proTECH’s Production Print/Imaging team will help you raise the bar
in digital color quality and affordability. We recommend leading solutions to
provide superior print-on-demand output for your busy production environment.
Digital Envelope and Specialty Printers
Fast, short runs with exceptional color, consistent quality, media flexibility
and cost efficiency. And, we have variable data printing solutions that will
enhance your direct marketing efforts with customization options and
personalization reliability.
Variety of Finishing Options
From mailing machines to mail management tools, we’ve got your finishing
needs covered. We can help you with UV coaters, perfect binders, folders,
inserters, address printers, tab and wafer sealing. And, to make things run
smoothly, we offer software solutions such as tracking, processing, accounting
and sorting.
Workflow and Web Submission
Fully control the flow of files in and out with web-based file submission,
distribution and management. We offer fast and intuitive job order experiences
while streamlining your workflow.
High Volume and Extreme Stocks
We offer color and black and white product print, envelope and extreme
heavy stock solutions so you’ll have production-quality output with high
speed equipment. Additionally, we can help with a wide range of options for
document finishing and professional color management.

Production Print: 800.589.7370
Corporate Office/Imaging
545 W. Market Street, P.O. Box 809
Lima, Ohio 45801
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Provide value-added advice and
guidance by analyzing client needs
and resolving issues

Offer personal and professional
service on everything we sell
Through teamwork, leverage our
capabilities and resources to fully
meet the needs of our clients

Call us today to learn more about our Production Print solutions.

Lima

Understand the client by anticipating
and responding to their needs

Develop and maintain long-term
relationships by actively listening
to our clients in order to build trust
and loyalty

One Company Providing All of Your Technology Needs

Fort Wayne

This enables us to:

Provide the broadest range and highest
quality of products and services

Expert Staff G7 and Fiery Certified
We don’t just sell you a printer, we’ll help you make the right choices for
your business needs. We’re highly trained to understand color metrics and
process control methodology. Our experience and knowledge will help you
deliver professional, consistent images… every job, every day.
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PERRY proTECH is a client-centered
organization with a complete portfolio
of hardware, software and specialized
professional services. We make it our
business to understand our client’s needs
and its direction, the complexities of
their requirements, their processes and
operating philosophy and their priorities.
This way we can offer our clients business
technology solutions that are tailormade for their business. The Client is
the driving force behind what we do at
PERRY proTECH.
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